Opinio

Opinio is a web-based survey tool which provides a framework for authoring and distributing surveys as well as a range of reporting facilities. Opinio provides a number of question types including multiple choice, rating, drop-down lists, numeric, matrix, essay and open-ended. Surveys can be delivered either by open-access or by invitation to a specified list. Opinio also provides a poll facility that allows you to embed polls into a webpage.

Using Opinio

Opinio is currently only available to UCL staff and postgraduate students. Undergraduate students are advised to look at the review of web-based survey tools.

Request Opinio account (postgraduate students only)
Log into Opinio (requires account)
Technical support for Opinio can be accessed via the UCL service desk: servicedesk@ucl.ac.uk

Developing questionnaires

Information Systems do not provide support or advice on designing questionnaires or analysing data, however, you are advised to look at the following links before undertaking your questionnaire.

Non-technical help:

Guide
Using Questionnaires
Data Protection and Opinio

NOTE: All research involving the use of personal data must be registered with the Data Protection Officer before you can start to collect data. To register your research please complete a Registration form for new Research Projects. We also recommend reading the Data Protection Overview

Technical help:

Opinio ‘tours’ (from ObjectPlanet)

Also, see Help files within UCL Opinio